
Designation: B294 − 22

Standard Test Method for
Hardness Testing of Cemented Carbides1

This standard is issued under the fixed designation B294; the number immediately following the designation indicates the year of
original adoption or, in the case of revision, the year of last revision. A number in parentheses indicates the year of last reapproval. A
superscript epsilon (´) indicates an editorial change since the last revision or reapproval.

1. Scope*

1.1 This test method covers the hardness testing of ce-
mented carbides by use of a Rockwell hardness tester perform-
ing tests in the Rockwell HRA scale (regular scale, diamond
indenter, 10 kgf (98.07 N) preliminary test force, and 60 kgf
(588.4 N) total test force) in the range of Rockwell 80 HRA
and above. Also covered are the procedures for the testing and
selection of diamond indenters, the management and traceabil-
ity of the four levels of standardized test blocks, and the
making and calibration of Primary, Secondary, and Working
standardized test blocks.

1.2 The Rockwell hardness tester is a convenient and
reliable means of measuring the hardness of cemented car-
bides. A hardness value is obtained easily, but it is subject to
considerable error unless certain precautions are observed.

1.3 The latest version of Test Methods E18 shall be
followed, except where otherwise indicated in this test method.

1.4 Units—The values stated in SI units are to be regarded
as standard except that force and length values associated with
the Rockwell hardness testers will comply with E18 with force
values specified as N (kgf) and indenter length values specified
as mm.

1.5 This standard does not purport to address all of the
safety concerns, if any, associated with its use. It is the
responsibility of the user of this standard to establish appro-
priate safety, health, and environmental practices and deter-
mine the applicability of regulatory limitations prior to use.

1.6 This international standard was developed in accor-
dance with internationally recognized principles on standard-
ization established in the Decision on Principles for the
Development of International Standards, Guides and Recom-
mendations issued by the World Trade Organization Technical
Barriers to Trade (TBT) Committee.

2. Referenced Documents

2.1 ASTM Standards:2

E18 Test Methods for Rockwell Hardness of Metallic Ma-
terials

E29 Practice for Using Significant Digits in Test Data to
Determine Conformance with Specifications

2.2 ISO Standards:3

ISO/IEC 17011 Conformity Assessment—General Require-
ments for Accreditation Bodies Accrediting Conformity
Assessment Bodies

ISO/IEC 17025 General Requirements for the Competence
of Testing and Calibration Laboratories

3. Significance and Use

3.1 Rockwell hardness testing is one of the more important
methods used to evaluate cemented carbides. For composi-
tional groups of cemented carbides, hardness is an indication of
wear resistance and toughness. Lower hardness grades usually
indicate less wear resistance but greater toughness. For a
specific grade of cemented carbide, hardness is an indication of
the metallurgical quality of the material. In no case is Rockwell
hardness testing the only test method to be considered in
evaluating cemented carbides.

4. Principles of Test Apparatus

4.1 Tester—All hardness tests shall be performed using a
Rockwell hardness tester that meets the requirements defined
in the latest version of Test Method E18, except where
otherwise indicated in this test method. Testers shall comply
with the requirements of Annex A3 of this test method.

4.2 Scale—All tests shall be performed using the carbide
Rockwell HRA scale (a carbide diamond indenter, 10 kgf
(98.07 N) preliminary force, and 60 kgf (588.4 N) total test
force).

4.3 Effect of Vibration—The Rockwell hardness tester
should be located in a vibration-free area in order to avoid

1 This test method is under the jurisdiction of ASTM Committee B09 on Metal
Powders and Metal Powder Products and is the direct responsibility of Subcom-
mittee B09.06 on Cemented Carbides.
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2 For referenced ASTM standards, visit the ASTM website, www.astm.org, or
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3 Available from American National Standards Institute (ANSI), 25 W. 43rd St.,
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erroneous results. If this is not possible, the tester shall be
mounted so as to minimize vibrations, since vibrations tend to
cause erratic readings.

4.4 Indenter—The indenters used shall conform to the
requirements defined in Annex A2 of this test method.

4.5 Anvils—Select an anvil suitable for the specimen to be
tested. The test piece should be supported rigidly, with the test
surface perpendicular to the line of travel of the indenter. For
the best accuracy, flat test pieces should be tested on a flat spot
anvil of approximately 6 mm diameter. The surface of the anvil
that contacts the sample should have a Rockwell hardness of at
least 58 HRC, and shall be polished smooth and be free of pits
and heavy scratches that could affect the test results. The
mounting surface of the anvil support and the mating surface of
the anvil should be clean. Dust, dirt, grease, or scale should not
be allowed to accumulate on any part of the apparatus, as this
will affect the results. Seat the anvil securely.

4.6 Test Blocks—Standardized test blocks used to verify the
performance of the tester shall comply with the requirements in
Annex A1 of this test method.

5. Test Specimens

5.1 Size of Specimens—A minimum thickness of 1.6 mm is
recommended. With thinner specimens, breakage may occur,
resulting in damage to the anvil, the indenter, or both. Speci-
mens that have enough overhang to cause imbalance shall be
supported properly. The 6 mm anvil will support flat test
specimens up to approximately 113 g and will also support the
standard test blocks recommended previously.

5.2 Preparation of Test Specimens:
5.2.1 The finish of the test surface is of major importance.

The surface to be tested should be prepared to obtain a
roughness of Ra ≤0.2 µm. A coarser finish will provide a wider
range of readings. Preparation shall be conducted in such a way
that alteration of the surface due to heat or cold-working is
minimized. A 220 grit medium hardness resinoid bond dia-
mond wheel, downfed 0.01 mm per pass with abundant flow of
coolant, should provide the desired surface. The thickness of
the layer removed from an as-sintered surface to be tested shall
be not less than 0.2 mm.

5.2.2 The test and anvil surfaces of the test specimen shall
be parallel within 0.01 mm/mm in general practice, but within
0.001 mm/mm when critical comparisons are being made. The
surface in contact with the anvil shall be free of any irregularity
(for example, a previous hardness indentation). Taper that
results in the test surface not being normal to the axis of the
indenter, or irregularity that causes instability during the test,
will result in error.

5.2.3 When determining the hardness of a test specimen
with a curved surface, the radius of curvature shall not be less
than 15 mm. If less, then a flat surface at least 3 mm wide shall
be prepared on which to conduct the test, and there shall be an
opposite flat surface such that the specimen conforms to the
requirements of 5.2 and 5.3. If the test surface is curved or the
opposite surface must be supported in a V-anvil, the repeat-
ability and reproducibility limits of 8.2 and 8.3 may not apply.

5.3 Preparation of Mounted Carbides—Remove mounted
carbides from the steel body by heating or some other
convenient method. All braze metal or other bond material
shall be removed from both the test surface and the opposite
face. The specimen should then be prepared as described in 5.1
and 5.2.

6. Procedure

6.1 Rockwell hardness tests should be carried out at an
ambient temperature within the limits of 10 to 35 °C. Users of
the Rockwell hardness test are cautioned that the temperature
of the test material and the temperature of the hardness tester
may affect test results. Consequently, users should ensure that
the test temperature does not adversely affect the hardness
measurement.

6.2 Procedures that are not described in this test method
shall conform to those of Test Method E18.

6.3 Disregard the first two readings after an indenter or anvil
has been newly mounted.

6.4 Test Cycle Time
6.4.1 The application time for the additional test force

(major load) shall be 2 to 6 s.
6.4.2 The total test force (major load) shall be maintained

for 2 to 4 s.

NOTE 1—On manual machines, the abrupt actuation of the total test
force (major load) application trip lever may affect the hardness value
obtained. In addition the abrupt actuation of the total test force (major
load) removal lever may significantly affect the hardness value obtained.

6.5 The Rockwell HRA hardness value is read after the total
test force (major load) has been removed and while the
preliminary test force (minor load) is still applied.

6.6 Hardness should be read or estimated to at least the
nearest 0.1 HRA. Calculations should be carried to two
decimal places.

6.7 The distance between the centers of any two adjacent
indentations, and the distance between the center of any
indentation and the edge of a test specimen, shall be at least 1.5
mm.

6.8 Make two trial determinations of the hardness of the test
specimen. This action also reassures that the indenter is seated
properly. Disregard the results and perform the following steps.

6.8.1 Select a standardized test block that complies with
Annex A1 having a value closest to the trial hardness of the test
specimen. Determine the Rockwell HRA hardness at three
points on the block.

6.8.2 If the arithmetic mean of the three determinations
differs from the certified hardness value of the standardized test
block by more than 60.5 HRA, check the diamond indenter
and the testing equipment, and eliminate the cause of the error.
Repeat the determinations.

6.8.3 If the arithmetic mean of the three determinations
differs from the certified hardness value of the standardized test
block by 60.5 HRA or less, record the difference, giving due
regard to the algebraic sign. This difference will be used to
correct the arithmetic mean of the hardness of the test
specimens.
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6.8.4 Determine the Rockwell HRA hardness of the test
specimen, with determinations at three or more locations
chosen at random, or as dictated by the purpose of the test.

6.8.5 Calculate the arithmetic mean of the hardness deter-
minations. Apply the correction determined as in 6.8.3, giving
due regard to the algebraic sign.

6.8.6 Report the corrected arithmetic mean of the hardness
determinations, rounded in accordance with Practice E294 to
the nearest 0.1 HRA.

7. Report

7.1 Report the following information:
7.1.1 All details necessary for identification of the test

specimen,
7.1.2 The corrected mean hardness and the amount of

correction including the algebraic sign,
7.1.3 The range of hardness determinations,
7.1.4 The number of hardness determinations,
7.1.5 The smallest division of readout or graduation of the

hardness test machine and whether it is digital or analog,
7.1.6 The identification and original source of calibration

for the standardized test blocks used,
7.1.7 A reference to this test method, and
7.1.8 Details of any deviations from this test method, of

optional procedures used, and of any conditions and occur-
rences that may have affected the results.

8. Precision and Bias5

8.1 The following statements regarding the repeatability and
reproducibility of hardness (HRA) measurements of cemented

carbide test specimens shall apply only within the hardness
range established for the indenter in accordance with
A2.4.2.4 (5) or A2.4.2.4 (6).

8.2 The repeatability limit (r) is 0.3 HRA. On the basis of
test error alone, the difference in absolute value of two test
results obtained in the same laboratory on the same test
specimen will be expected to exceed 0.3 HRA only approxi-
mately 5 % of the time. The repeatability standard deviation
(Sr) is 0.1 HRA.

8.3 The reproducibility limit (R) between or among labora-
tories is 0.4 HRA when each has calibrated its machine,
indenter, and operator system with a standard test block that
has itself been calibrated to the same superior test block used
to calibrate the test blocks of the other laboratories. On the
basis of test error alone, the difference in absolute value of the
test results obtained in different laboratories on the same test
specimen will be expected to exceed 0.4 HRA only approxi-
mately 5 % of the time. The reproducibility standard deviation
(SR) is 0.14 HRA.

8.4 Neither the data of the interlaboratory study nor theo-
retical considerations suggest a bias in this test procedure.

8.5 If the test specimens are of a hardness substantially
outside the hardness ranges of the standard test blocks on
which the indenter has been performance tested, and if inter-
laboratory reproducibility is critical, the same indenter and
standard test blocks should be used by each laboratory.

9. Keywords

9.1 cemented carbides; hardness; indenters; Rockwell hard-
ness test; Scale HRA; test blocks

ANNEXES

(Mandatory Information)

A1. PREPARATION, CALIBRATION, AND CONTROL OF STANDARDIZED TEST BLOCKS USED IN THE PERFORMANCE
OF THE PROCEDURES OF THIS TEST METHOD

A1.1 Scope and Field of Application

A1.1.1 The Rockwell hardness levels of cemented carbides
are established by sets of Master test blocks that were
developed by the Cemented Carbide Producers Association
(CCPA). This annex specifies how those Master blocks are
utilized to provide a traceable Rockwell hardness standard to

the user of this test method. It specifies the preparation and
calibration of Primary, Secondary, and Working standard test
blocks that are traceable to the Master blocks.

A1.1.2 Standardized test blocks complying with this annex
are required for Rockwell hardness testing of cemented car-
bides by the procedures defined in this test method.

4 When the second decimal place is less than 0.05, leave the first decimal place
unchanged. When the second decimal place is more than 0.05, increase the first
decimal place by 0.1. When the second decimal place is exactly 5 and the first
decimal place is odd, increase the first decimal by 0.1. If the first decimal place is
even, leave it unchanged.

5 The statements of repeatability and reproducibility in this section are based on
an interlaboratory study conducted by the Cemented Carbide Producers Association.
Supporting data have been filed at ASTM International Headquarters and may be
obtained by requesting Research Report RR:B09-1016. Contact ASTM Customer
Service at service@astm.org.
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A1.1.3 The requirements for marking and a verification
report for the standardized test blocks will also be defined.

A1.2 Hierarchy and Availability of Standardized Test
Blocks

A1.2.1 The Rockwell HRA scale hardness levels for ce-
mented carbides are established and transferred by using a
series of standardized test blocks. There are four levels of
standardized test blocks: Master, Primary, Secondary, and
Working.

A1.2.2 Master standardized test block sets were created by
the CCPA. (See ASTM Research Report RR:B09-1016.5)

A1.2.3 To provide traceability to the Master standardized
test blocks, the CCPA has released a set of the Master
standardized test blocks to the authorized calibrating agency.
Secondary standardized test blocks, and the calibration or
recalibration services for secondary standardized test blocks,
that are traceable to the Master blocks are available from the
authorized calibrating agency.6

A1.3 Manufacture and Calibration of Standardized Test
Blocks

A1.3.1 All standardized test blocks shall conform to the
following conditions:

A1.3.1.1 The blocks shall be comprised of hardmetals
composed substantially of tungsten carbide and cobalt without
other carbides. The attention of the manufacturer of test blocks
is drawn to use material and a manufacturing process which
will give the necessary homogeneity, stability of structure, and
uniformity of surface hardness.

A1.3.1.2 The blocks shall have a top surface that is not
larger than 1600 mm2 and a thickness that is not less than 6
mm. The bottom surface edge shall have a chamfer that is
approximately 0.8 mm by 45°.

A1.3.1.3 All blocks shall be ground on the top and bottom
surfaces. Preparation shall be conducted in such a way that
alteration of the surface due to heat or cold-working is
minimized. A 220 grit medium hardness resinoid bond dia-
mond wheel, down fed 0.01 mm per pass with abundant flow
of coolant, should provide the desired surface.

A1.3.1.4 The top surface on which indentations are to be
made shall have had a minimum of 0.35 mm ground off of the
as-sintered surface and shall have a surface finish of Ra ≤0.2
µm, and it may be polished. The maximum deviation in flatness
of the top and bottom surfaces shall not exceed 0.010 mm. The
bottom of the blocks shall not be convex. The maximum
deviation in parallelism between the top and bottom surfaces
shall not exceed 0.0004 mm/mm.

A1.3.2 Primary and Secondary standardized test blocks
shall be calibrated in a laboratory that meets the requirements
defined in E18, Annex A2, using a Rockwell Hardness Stan-
dardizing tester that meets the requirements of E18, Annex A2,
and 6.4 of this test method. The indenters used shall meet the

requirements of Annex A2 of this test method. Primary and
Secondary test blocks shall be calibrated for hardness by
following the requirements of A1.4, or A1.5 respectively.

A1.3.2.1 Accreditation—The agency conducting calibra-
tions of Primary and Secondary standardized test blocks shall
be accredited to the requirements of ISO 17025 (or an
equivalent) by an accrediting body recognized by the Interna-
tional Laboratory Accreditation Cooperation (ILAC) as oper-
ating to the requirements of ISO/IEC 17011. An agency
accredited to perform calibrations of Primary and Secondary
standardized test blocks shall have a certificate/scope of
accreditation stating the types of calibrations and the Rockwell
scales that are covered by the accreditation.

A1.3.2.2 Indenters—Class A diamond indenters as de-
scribed in Annex A2 shall be used.

A1.4 Primary Standardized Test Block Sets

A1.4.1 Primary standardized test blocks shall be prepared
and calibrated in sets of blocks with five different hardness
levels. A minimum of one block shall be included at each of the
following nominal levels: 93, 92, 91, 88.5, and 85.5 HRA.

A1.4.2 Primary standardized test blocks shall be reserved
for use by the calibrating agency to calibrate Secondary
standardized test blocks.

A1.4.3 The following calibration procedures shall be fol-
lowed:

A1.4.3.1 Perform three Rockwell HRA scale tests on any
piece of hardmetal to seat the indenter and the anvil.

A1.4.3.2 Select a Master standardized test block with hard-
ness nearest to that of the candidate Primary standardized test
block to be calibrated. Perform ten (10) Rockwell tests evenly
spaced on the Master block’s test surface and calculate the
arithmetic mean of the results to the nearest 0.01 HRA.
Subtract the mean from the certified hardness of the Master test
block. The result is the correction for the given combination of
testing machine and indenter for that hardness level.

A1.4.3.3 If the correction is greater than 0.20 HRA
absolute, the machine and indenter shall be examined to
ascertain the cause, and the test shall then be repeated. Separate
diamonds for each hardness level may be used to satisfy these
tolerances.

A1.4.3.4 If the correction is ≤0.20 HRA absolute, perform
ten (10) Rockwell tests evenly spaced around the surface of the
candidate Primary standardized test block.

A1.4.3.5 Calculate the standard deviation (SD) of the ten
tests using the Eq A1.1.

SD 5Œ(~x 2 x̄! 2

n 2 1
(A1.1)

where:
x = the individual hardness result,
x̄ = the arithmetic mean of hardness results in the sample,

and
n = the number of hardness results in the sample.

A1.4.3.6 If the standard deviation (S) is ≤0.07, HRA, the
block is acceptable for use as a Primary standardized test
block. The arithmetic mean of the ten results shall be calculated

6 The Cemented Carbide Producers Association has authorized Instron/Wilson
Instruments/Buehler, 825 University Ave, Norwood, MA 02062, to be the calibrat-
ing agency.
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to the nearest 0.01 HRA and corrected for the error of machine
and indenter obtained above. The results shall be rounded off to
the nearest 0.01 HRA and recorded as the hardness of the
Primary standardized test block.

NOTE A1.1—When calibrating a number of Primary standardized test
blocks of the same nominal hardness in an uninterrupted series, the
correction may be determined only at the commencement of the series,
unless there is reason to believe that the correction may have changed.

A1.4.4 Repeat section A1.4.3 for each block to be cali-
brated.

A1.4.5 Each block shall be marked with the letter P, the
year of calibration and an appropriate code such that it can be
related unmistakably to a record of its most recent calibration.

A1.4.6 To identify regrinding of the test surface, the thick-
ness of the Primary standardized test block shall be measured
and recorded or as an alternative, a permanent mark which will
be obliterated if the surface is reground may be placed on the
test surface. The test surface of the Primary standardized test
blocks may be reground provided a minimum of 0.35 mm is
removed and the reground block meets all of the requirements
of A1.3. The reground block shall then be recalibrated using
the procedure defined in this section.

A1.5 Secondary Standardized Test Blocks

A1.5.1 Secondary standardized test blocks may be prepared
in sets of from one to five, so as to have one or all of the
following nominal hardnesses: 93, 92, 91, 88.5, and 85.5 HRA.

A1.5.2 Secondary standardized test blocks shall be used to
calibrate Working standardized test blocks, and may be used to
calibrate Class B indenters that meet the requirements of
Annex A2. They may be used to verify Rockwell hardness
testing machines when a higher degree of confidence is desired
than may be possible with Working standardized test blocks.

A1.5.3 The following calibration procedures shall be fol-
lowed:

A1.5.3.1 Perform three Rockwell tests on any piece of
hardmetal to seat the indenter and the anvil.

A1.5.3.2 A Primary standardized test block meeting the
requirements of A1.4 shall be chosen that has a hardness
nearest to that of the candidate Secondary standardized test
block to be calibrated. Perform ten (10) Rockwell tests evenly
spaced on the Primary block’s test surface and calculate the
arithmetic mean of the ten results to the nearest 0.01 HRA.
Subtract the mean from the certified hardness of the Primary
test block. The result is the correction for the given combina-
tion of testing machine and indenter for that hardness level.

A1.5.3.3 If the correction is greater than 0.30 HRA absolute,
the machine and indenter shall be examined to ascertain the
cause, and the test shall then be repeated. Separate diamonds
for each hardness level may be used to satisfy these tolerances.

A1.5.3.4 If the correction is ≤0.30 HRA absolute, perform
ten (10) evenly spaced indentations around the test surface of
the candidate Secondary standardized test block.

A1.5.3.5 Calculate the standard deviation (SD) of the ten
tests using the Eq A1.1.

A1.5.3.6 If the standard deviation (SD) is ≤0.1, HRA, the
block is acceptable for use as a Secondary standardized test

block. The arithmetic mean of the ten results shall be calculated
to the nearest 0.01 HRA and corrected for the error of machine
and indenter obtained above. The results shall be rounded off to
the nearest 0.01 HRA and recorded as the hardness of the
Secondary standardized test block.

NOTE A1.2—When calibrating a number of Secondary standardized test
blocks of the same nominal hardness in an uninterrupted series, the
correction may be determined only at the commencement of the series,
unless there is reason to believe that the correction may have changed.

A1.5.4 Repeat A1.5.3 for each additional block to be
calibrated.

A1.5.5 Each block shall be marked on the periphery with
the letter S, the year of calibration and an appropriate code such
that it can be related unmistakably to a record of its most recent
calibration.

A1.5.6 To identify regrinding of the test surface, the thick-
ness of the test blocks shall be measured and recorded or as an
alternative, a permanent mark which will be obliterated if the
surface is reground may be placed on the test surface. The test
surface of the Secondary standardized test blocks may be
reground provided a minimum of 0.35 mm is removed and the
reground block meets all of the requirements of A1.3. The
reground block shall then be recalibrated using the procedure
defined in this section.

A1.6 Working Standardized Test Blocks

A1.6.1 Working standardized test blocks may be prepared
by a calibration agency or by the user. Each block shall be
calibrated using a Rockwell Hardness tester that meets the
requirements of Annex A3 and subsection 6.4 of this test
method. A Class A indenter meeting the requirements of Annex
A2 shall be used to calibrate working standardized test blocks.

A1.6.2 Working standardized test blocks may be prepared in
sets of from one to five, so as to have one or all of the following
nominal hardnesses: 93, 92, 91, 88.5, and 85.5 HRA.

A1.6.3 Working standardized test blocks shall be calibrated
against Secondary standardized test blocks and shall be used to
calibrate Class B indenters. They should be used for perform-
ing indirect verifications and routine hardness testing, so that
the test surfaces of the Secondary blocks are preserved for test
block calibration and other critical hardness testing.

A1.6.4 The following calibration procedures shall be per-
formed:

A1.6.4.1 Perform three Rockwell tests on any piece of
hardmetal to seat the Class A indenter and the anvil.

A1.6.4.2 A Secondary standardized test block meeting the
requirements of A1.5 shall be chosen that has a hardness
nearest to that of the candidate Working standardized test block
to be calibrated. Perform five (5) Rockwell tests evenly spaced
on the Secondary block’s test surface and calculate the arith-
metic mean of the five (5) results to the nearest 0.01 HRA.
Subtract the mean from the certified hardness of the Secondary
test block. The result is the correction for the given combina-
tion of testing machine and Class A indenter for that hardness
level.
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A1.6.4.3 If the correction is greater than 0.3 HRA absolute,
the machine and indenter shall be examined to ascertain the
cause, and the test shall then be repeated.

A1.6.4.4 If the correction is ≤0.3 HRA absolute, five (5)
indentations shall be made on the test surface of the candidate
Working standard test block, and the standard deviation (SD)
of the results shall be calculated using Eq A1.1.

A1.6.4.5 If the standard deviation (SD) is ≤0.10, HRA, the
block is acceptable for use as a Working standardized test
block. The arithmetic mean of the five (5) results shall be
calculated to the nearest 0.01 HRA and corrected for the error
of machine and indenter obtained above. The results shall be
rounded off to the nearest 0.01 HRA and recorded as the
hardness of the Working standardized test block.

NOTE A1.3—When calibrating a number of Working standardized test
blocks of the same nominal hardness in an uninterrupted series, the
correction may be determined only at the commencement of the series,
unless there is reason to believe that the correction may have changed.

A1.6.5 Repeat section A1.6.4 for each additional block to
be calibrated.

A1.6.6 Each block shall be marked permanently on the
periphery with the letter W, the year of calibration, and an
appropriate code such that it can be related unmistakably to a
record of its most recent calibration.

A1.6.7 To identify regrinding of the test surface, the thick-
ness of the test blocks shall be measured and recorded or, as an
alternative, a permanent mark which will be obliterated if the

surface is reground may be placed on the test surface. The test
surface of the Working standardized test blocks may be
reground provided a minimum of 0.35 mm (0.014 in.) is
removed and the reground blocks meet all of the requirements
of A1.3. The reground Working blocks shall then be recali-
brated using the procedure defined in this section.

A1.7 Test Report

A1.7.1 A test report or certificate shall be supplied with
every Primary, Secondary and Working standardized test
block. The report shall include, at minimum the following
information:

A1.7.1.1 A reference to this test method, B294,
A1.7.1.2 All details necessary for identification of the test

block,
A1.7.1.3 The hardness as determined in accordance with

this Annex,
A1.7.1.4 The standard deviation of hardness readings over

the test surface,
A1.7.1.5 If measured, the thickness of the block,
A1.7.1.6 The date on which it was calibrated,
A1.7.1.7 Identification of the higher level standardized test

block from which it was calibrated,
A1.7.1.8 The name of the institution, association laboratory,

or individual responsible for the calibration, and
A1.7.1.9 Any deviations from the procedures of this test

method, or a statement that there have been no deviations.

A2. INDENTERS FOR PERFORMING ROCKWELL HRA SCALE HARDNESS TESTS ON CEMENTED CARBIDES

A2.1 Scope

A2.1.1 This annex establishes the requirements for diamond
indenters used to perform A Scale Rockwell hardness tests on
cemented carbides. It requires two levels of diamond indenters,
designated by this standard as Class B and Class A. Class B
indenters are intended for everyday use with Rockwell hard-
ness testing machines performing hardness tests on cemented
carbides. Class A indenters are intended for the standardization
of Class B indenters in accordance with this Annex, and for the
standardization of working test blocks in accordance with
Annex A1. The method of performance testing them to
determine their usability will be defined.

A2.1.2 The differences between E18 and B294 indenters
will be discussed.

A2.1.3 The requirements for marking the indenters and a
verification report will be defined.

A2.2 Accreditation

A2.2.1 The agency conducting the standardizations of in-
denters shall be accredited to the requirements of ISO 17025
(or an equivalent) by an accrediting body recognized by the
International Laboratory Accreditation Cooperation (ILAC) as
operating to the requirements of ISO/IEC 17011. The standard-

izing laboratory shall have a certificate of accreditation stating
the class and types of indenters that are covered by the
accreditation. Only indenters of the class and types within the
laboratory’s scope of accreditation are considered to meet this
standard, except as stated below.

A2.3 Indenter Requirements

A2.3.1 Class A and Class B (working grade) have slightly
different requirements.

A2.3.1.1 The Class A diamond indenter shall meet the
geometric requirements defined in Test Method E18 as shown
below.

A2.3.1.2 The polished portion of the diamond indenter shall
be free from surface defects (cracks, chips, pits, etc.) when
observed under a 20× magnification. The indenter shall be
polished to such an extent that no unpolished part of its surface
makes contact with the test piece when the indenter penetrates
to a depth of 0.2 mm.

A2.3.1.3 Verification of the following geometric features
shall be made at not less than four approximately equally
spaced full cross-section profiles. For example, four profiles
would be spaced at approximately 45° intervals.

A2.3.1.4 The diamond shall have an included angle of
120.00 6 0.35° (see Fig. A2.1).
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A2.3.1.5 The tip of the diamond shall be spherical with a
mean radius of 0.200 6 0.010 mm (see Fig. A2.1). In each
measured section, the radius shall be within 0.200 6

0.015 mm, and local deviations from a true radius shall not
exceed 0.002 mm.

A2.3.1.6 The surfaces of the cone and spherical tip shall
blend in a tangential manner.

A2.3.2 Class B Indenters shall have a spheroconically
shaped diamond tip with a nominal tip radius of 0.200 mm and
a nominal cone angle of 120°, similar to those defined for Class
A indenters in A2.3.1. However, the geometrical tolerances of
the tip and the performance criteria for diamond indenters
specified in E18 are not applicable to Class B indenters
intended to meet the requirements of this test method. The
Class B indenter’s tip radius and cone angle may be adjusted
from the nominal values to allow the indenter to pass the
performance verification defined in A2.4.

A2.3.3 The indenter’s diamond tip shall be polished to such
an extent that it meets the requirements of A2.3.1.2.

NOTE A2.1—Visual examination of an indentation made with the
indenter, in hardened steel or cemented carbide may be useful to
determine expected performance of the indenter. This examination may be
made when selecting an indenter, occasionally during use, or whenever
some event is suspected of having damaged the diamond or its mounting.

A2.4 Indenter Performance Verification

A2.4.1 Performance Verification of Class B Diamond In-
denters:

A2.4.1.1 The influence of the diamond indenter on the
hardness value is not due solely to the previously specified
features of the indenter, but also on other characteristics that
vary due to manufacturing procedures. To examine these
influences, the performance of each Class B indenter shall be
verified by comparison to the performance of a qualifying
Class A indenter.

A2.4.1.2 Diamond indenters may be verified for use on all 5
HRA carbide ranges or some subset.

A2.4.1.3 The performance verification is accomplished by
making hardness measurements on working standardized test
blocks meeting the requirements of Annex A1.

A2.4.1.4 Prior to the performance verification, ensure that
the testing machine is working freely, and that the indenter and
anvil are seated adequately. Make at least two hardness
measurements on a uniform test piece using a total force of 60
kgf. The results of these measurements need not be recorded.
This procedure shall be repeated each time the indenter is
changed.

A2.4.1.5 Using the qualifying Class A indenter, perform the
daily verification procedures of E18, A1.5.3, for the scales and
hardness levels that will be used for the indenter performance
verification. If any of the error E measurements or the
repeatability R measurements fall outside of the specified
tolerances, the standardizing machine shall not be considered
to have passed the verification, and shall not be used for
standardization until the problem is determined and corrections
have been made. Once corrections have been made, the
verification procedure shall be repeated. This verification
procedure is required only at the start of the indenter perfor-
mance verification.

A2.4.1.6 The following procedures for performance verifi-
cation involve making qualifying hardness tests on test blocks
with a Class A indenter, then performing verification tests on
the same blocks with the Class B indenters to be verified.

A2.4.1.7 Using the qualifying indenter, perform one set of
at least three qualifying tests on one working standardized test
block from each range High (93,92) and Low (85.5-89).
Record each test result and the location of the indentation. Let
H̄Q be the average of the qualifying measurements.

A2.4.1.8 Using the Class B indenter to be verified, perform
verification tests on the working standardized test blocks
previously tested with the Class A indenter. One verification
test shall be made within 6 mm of each qualifying indent. Let
H̄V be the average of the verifying measurements.

A2.4.1.9 The number of verifying tests that can be made
adjacent to each qualifying test is limited by the requirements
to be within 6 mm of the qualifying indent while adhering to
the indent-to-indent spacing requirements given in Fig. A2.1 of
this method. To make additional verifying tests, perform
additional qualifying tests with the Class A indenter, and repeat
the above verifying procedure. This process may be repeated
until there is no longer space on the working standardized test
block.

A2.4.1.10 For acceptability, the difference between the
qualifying and verifying averages, H̄D shall be within 60.3
HRA for each of the blocks used.

A2.4.2 Performance Verification of Class A Diamond In-
denters: Class A indenters are intended to be used for the
standardization of Class B indenters in accordance with this
Annex; the calibration of working standardized test blocks as
described in Annex A1, and as a troubleshooting tool during
the indirect verification of Rockwell hardness testing machines
in accordance with Annex A3.

A2.4.2.1 Class A diamond indenters have tighter perfor-
mance tolerances than Class B diamond indenters. All Class A
diamond Indenters shall be performance tested using a Sec-
ondary standardized test block set that meets the requirements
defined in Annex A1.

A2.4.2.2 All performance verifications defined in this sec-
tion shall be performed in a laboratory that meets the require-
ments defined in A2.2.1.

A2.4.2.3 All verification tests shall be performed using a
Rockwell Hardness Standardizing tester that meets the require-
ments of Test Method E18, Annex A2, and section 6.4 of this
test method.

A2.4.2.4 The following procedures shall be followed:

FIG. A2.1 Diagram of Cross-Sectional View of Spheroconical Dia-
mond Indenter Tip
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